slowly shook his head.   "This woman is not for thee.   Youfcaowthe
destiny I give her.'*
"I may have another for her," was the dry answer.	*
It was enough to stir the anger of Siaan. It set the loose mass of
him trembling. "She is mine," he screeched. "My prize. My share
of what was taken. That was agreed, and we will keep to it."
"May Allah send thee wit. Before vou can offer this pearl to
Suleyman we must get away from Djerba." Shortly he announced
the purpose Madonna Gianna was to serve in this; and so, partly by
argument, partly by despotic insistence, constrained a reluctant Sinan
to bring her forth.
She came, bearing herself with th«.t placidity which was beyond the
understanding of these men. She was mantled, as when taken, in
grey samite with a hood to cover the undsr-cap of grey velvet with a
jewelled edge that confined her dark hair. Her countenance was of a
pallor deeper than normal, there were shadov;s under her eyes and lines
of suffering drawn by her confinement and anxiety. But she stood
before them without plaint or prayer, with something of scorn in the
almost unnatural aloofness that acted as a challenge upon Dragat.
He had seated himself uponthe divan, at some distance from Sinan,
and from a goose-quill demanded of the eunuch, he was cutting a
pen. He suspended the task, so as to regard her, and thus continued
for some instants with such a kindling in his dark eyes that Sinan,
grown uneasy, leaned over to pluck at the sleeve of his caftan, squealing
an admonition in Arabic.
The Anatolian roused himself, and in quiet, even tones informed
the lady of the purpose for which he sought her. She was required to
write a letter to her uncle, the Admiral Andrea Doria, the terms of
Bvhich he anounced to her, It was necessary that she, herself, should
write this letter so that it should supply the evidence of her presence on
the Moslem galley.
It was her first intimation that Andrea Doria was at hand and in
such strength that he held her captors in a check that drove them to this
expedient. The news robbed her of her statuesque calm. Under its
gold-laced corsage her bosom heaved in an excitement she could not
repress, her eyes widened and quickened with a sudden eagerness, some
colour crept into her pallid face. But very soon, upon reflection, these
signs of hope were put aside again. Her consent to write the letter
was given impassively. She was, she said, too well acquainted with
the Admiral's high sense of duty to suppose that he would permit her
to become the object of such a barter.
"So I, too, supposed," said Dragut, glooming now. "But the
notion is Messer Prospero V
Gathering from this that at least all was as well with Prospero as ib
the circumstances could be expected, she took heart. Of Sinaa's
intentions concerning her she had mercifully been spared all suspicion,
so that even failing succour from Andrea Doria, she could not regard
as hopeless their situation.
But that she had well-judged the Admiral's mind was seen when
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